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CHOOSE DURABILITY WITHOUT
COMPROMISING THE LIGHTNESS
The specially designed shape of the profiles, the highest quality
galvanised steel, and the 2mm wall of the steel profiles make it possible to
produce exceptionally thin door frames without compromising
durability, and lasting for decades.

INVITE ART TO YOUR HOUSE
Steel doors are a perfect fit
for modern interiors. They also add character to loft-style apartments.
Their minimalism will enhance the design of your living room or a study.
steel doors can be a showcase of your office.

BRING LIGHT AND SPACE
TO YOUR INTERIORS
You don't want to disturb the space and light of your interiors?
Or do you have rooms without windows or an office with limited natural
lighting?
Steel doors help retain light in rooms, bring light to dark interiors and
keep them light and natural.

IGP- DURA® face
581 T

PERFECT MICROSTRUCTURE
AND COLOURS FOR YEARS AND YEARS

·

Farba proszko wa o jakosc, fasadowej,
·
g!�bok, mat z doskona/a� mikrostruktur4

Steel doors are powder painted, keeping the highest quality. Deeply
matte, fine structure paint coat enhances the door appearance. Due to
the uniform microstructure that disperses the light, the doors gain a
noble appearance. The coat is applied using the powder
spraying method, which ensures a durable and hard structure.

SAFETY
The specially designed shape of the profiles ensures a sturdy structure,
while the innovative method of glass fixing provides high durability in use.
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YOU CAN CHOOSE WHATEVER YOU WANT
A lever-handle in the loft-style or traditiona1 7 Or maybe a steel pull handle? Transparent tempered glass or matte laminated glass?
Black, deep matte that subtly enhances the style, or pearly red? 900 mm or 800mm wide door, or maybe a customised solution?
Fully glazed door, a door with a bottom panel, 4 or 8 panels inside7 Safe bottom panel. Choose a solution that meets your needs and taste.

STANDARD DOORS

steel door
Stee1A-W4

steel door
Stee1A-W4P

steel door
Stee1A-W6P

steel door
Stee1A-W8

INDIVIDUAL SOLUTION

Proposal: SteelA-Wl steel
door with a loft-style lever
-handle and sample fixed light

Proposal: SteelA-2xW4 steel door with
a pull-handle and sample fixed light

Proposal: SteelA-2xW8 steel door with a
loft-style lever-handle and sample fixed
light
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CONFIGURATIONS
All configurations of doors, panels and scaffoldings presented in the catalog are available in the
following variants of mullions. SteelA-W1 - version without bars. SteelA-W4 - mullions dividing
the panes into 4 different parts, SteelA-W4P - mullions dividing the window into 4 parts plus the
bottom panel. SteelA-W6P - mullions dividing the glass into 6 parts plus the bottom panel.
SteelA-W8 - mullions dividing the window panes into the 8 parts.
See below for variants of mullions, we will also make custom divisions.
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KINDS OF GLASS

VSG (transparent) float glass

VSG (matte) frosted glass

SGG MASTER-CARRE glass

wired glass

TYPE OF LEVER-HANDLE

Lever-handle+ lock insert

Pull-handle 20

Lever-handle

Pull-handle 25

Loft-style lever-handle

Pull-handle 30
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COMPLETED PROJECTS
To meet expectations of our Customers, we propose a wide assortment of products
and we guaranteed the best technological solutions.

CONTACT
KLAR STUDIO | WINDOWS & DOORS
email: info@klarstudio.com
phone: 203 908 5833
241 Westport Ave. Norwalk, CT 06851
www.klarstudio.com

